CHRISTMAS EVE 2022
165 PER PERSON

first for the table

TASTING OF SPREADS
hummus, tzatziki, melitzanosalata, warm pita

WINTER FATTOUSH
baby beets, persimmon
brown butter truffle vinaigrette

GRILLED OCTOPUS
santorini capers, white beans, red onion

second for the table

MANOURI STUFFED EGG NOODLES
winter spiced lamb ragu, crema béchamel, pomegranate

third

SONOMA LIBERTY DUCK
honey glazed breast, fricassee of leg
baby root vegetables

OR

FISHERMAN’S FEAST KAKAVIA
tai snapper, squid, mussels, prawn
fennel scented broth

OR

AMERICAN WAGYU FILET • $20
spinach bureka, perigord black truffle jus

fourth for the table

LOUKOUMADES
greek honey, cinnamon spice
toasted sesame seeds